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TEAGHERS ARE

NOI SO GOOD

The Advertiser in a recent issue,
editorially commented upon the
superiority of the Honolulu Nor-
mal graduates over teachers who
are brought here from other places,
basing its conclusions on the mar-
kings of the various supervising
principals of their respective dis-
tricts. I f the superior element of
our present teaching staff consists
of the home production, then there

. must be something radically wrong
'with the members of the board of
education, for how many Honolu-
lu Normal graduates are holding
principalships? Since it necessarily
follows that the principal must be
a leader, then why are not these
graduates given what is due them
as superior teachers?

Kauai has sixteen public schools,
one of whic h a two-roo- m

school has a normal graduate as
its principal. The rest are equipped
with "inferior" material from
abroad. We are not slamming the
normal school, nor its graduates,
but when such ridiculous conclu-
sions are drawn merely from
"markings by supervisors," it is
time to put forever at rest the idea
that mainland teachers are inferior.
The graduates do good work, but
the majority of them have a foreign
foundation upon which English is
based, and which never can be
completely obliterated. One needs
to converse with these graduates
but a few minutes to form a new
idea of where accents, for instance,
on even the commonest words are
given. They teach, in most cases,
wnat uiey nave Deen taugnt, in a
highly satisfactory manner, but
when it comes to originality, it is
an unkown quantity with them,

'with but ewfexceptions.. There is"

no need of saying this to hurt the
feelings of these graduates, nor is'
this said'with any intention to be
personal, The facts in the case are
so apparent as to warrant no other
statement if we regard truth jn its
proper light. There has always
been some doubt in the minds of
many as to the qualifications of
some of our supervising principals,
and that the Commissioners con
tinue to regard the imported
teacher as possessing better quali-
fications else they would not
make them principals it would
seem that the Commissioners, to a
certain extent, share the same
opinion relative to the supervising
principals.

The poor old Advertiser cannot
often be accused of or an
editorial, so in this instance, the
teachers at whom it took its feeble
fling, should do like the man whom
the donkey kicked consider the
source.

What A Tourist Thinks

A tourist who made this island
not long ago, said that in all his
travels, he had not met with such
hospitable and kind people. He
was surprised to see our excellent
roads, too. Said he was really sur
prised to see anv roads a t all
"Back east," said he, 'the people
all think vou are semi-savag-

here, and many o f my friends
cautioned me about the outside
islands, saying that this was where
Captain Cook was killed and eaten.
I wish I might take this island
home with me and convince those
ginks that there never w a s a
prettier spot in the world than
that beautiful Hanalei valley."
He said something nice about Ka
uai's paper, too, but Ye Editor's
modesty will not allow him to
toot his horn to that extent as to
repeat it.

In Its New Quarters

The Lihue Store has gotten into
its not altogether new but commo-
dious quarters and it's furnishing

,the same superior service to its
customers as it is always wont to
do. Mr. de Lacy remarked to a
reporter, that the only trouble he
had experienced in the removal of
the big Emporium, was the fact
that the building being turned
around, made him sort of seasick,
as he was constantly meeting him-

self in the front of the store when
he was realy in the back of it. ,

LAND LAW QUESTION

With sugar plantations paying
dividends from 10 to 30, it docs
not require a Lihue lawyer to un-
derstand the benefits that are to
acme to the homesteader when he
finally gets what is coming to him.
This may he sometime in the dis-
tant future, but a start was made
in the right direct:on when a
number of prominent citizens
gathered a t the Fairview Hotel
last Sunday for the purpose of
forming an association with a
view of filing an application for
homesteads containing 8 0 acres
each in the Kapaa tract which s
claimed to embrace some of the
finest pineapple land in the Terri-
tory.

A prominent sugar man in a con
versation with u s the other day
said that before many years, we
will say, at the expiration of the
present leases of Government land,
the present plantations will become
milling properties only, the cane
being grown by small farmers. The
publication of the annual reports
which show for instance Kekaha
to have increased her capitalization
seven hundred thousand dollars
and y.et having declared a dividend
of four hundred thousand dollars,
cannot but'impress every man of
even ordinary intelligence with
the enormous profit in the pro
duction of sugar.

The homesteading of cane land,
since it is bound to come, should
not be a source of worry to the
plantations in so far as labor is
concerned, for it will be up to the
homesteaders w h o acquire the
laud, whether it will be 5 acres or
100 acres, to cultivate the crop.
The plantation therefore, would
not need to worry over the supply
of labor, any further than that
which is necessary' to...keep, the

n j-- r tniui going, kji course tne present
dividends would be slightly shaven
biit this 'could be done and yet
allow the milling company a safe
margin. I h e present estimate,
that is, the very lowest estimate
of expense in producing a ton of
sugar is $35, the lowest sales esti
mate is placed at $71 per ton. The
lowest average yield is estimated
a t 5 tons per acre. Therefore,
when sugar sells at $71 per ton a
good profit is realized and a bonus
to the employees is allowed. Be
low this price a good profit is also
made but no bonus is given. One
acre of cane at these estimates will
produce 5 tons of sugar with a
total value at the prevailing prices,
of. say $400. The cost of produc
ing and marketing the sugar at
$35 a ton totals $175, leaving a
oalance profit of $225.00 per acre.
This should be an inducement to
the homesteader to think twice be
fore devoting all of his energies
and thoughts to a line of agricul-
tural pursuits which is practically
in an infantile stage.

Makaweli's Report

According to Mnnager Baldwin's
annual report of the Hawaiian
Sugar Co., of Makaweli, the past
year has been one of the driest in
the history of that plantation. A
drouth which covered a period of
many months and which was not
broken until in December, is re-

ferred to in the manager's report.
Milling of the 1912 crop began
Nov. 15, 1911 , and the mill closed
down on August 7, 1912. The
manager's estimate of 21, 139 tons
of sugar from the Company's fields
fell short 245.46 tons, while his
estimate of Day & Robinson's fields
of 4511 tons was exceeded by
148.38 tons, so that on the com
bined crops, there was a shortage
of 97.09 tons of sugar from the
estimates.

The plantation is reported as be
ing on the whole, free from all
kinds of pests since the last re
port. The techuid fly, however,
is reported to be somewhat on the
increase. Harvesting of the 1913
crop began on November 11. 1912,
and grinding on the 13. A splendid
beginning was made on the new
crop, due to the fact that the
factory had, during off season, re
ceived a thorough overhauling.
This crop is said to be the one
which was suffered most from t' e

drouth ot the past year. Manager
Baldwin estimates 19,292.5 tons of

PRES WILSON

White House, March 4th. 1913.
E. B. Bridgewaler, Editor Garden Island,

Lihne, Kauai,

Dear. Mr. Bridgewater :

Inauguration closed amidst great enthusiasm fifteen minutes ago. Woman
suffrage movement played prominent part. Glad it is over. Aloha.

WILSON. That's all.

Would Tax Women

That bill proposing a tax on
women who are drawing salaries
from government sources, should
be pushed for all its worth. When
one takes into consideration the
fact that many a laborer on our
plantations who draws even less
than a dollar a day and yet has
to pungle up that poll tax, and
then think of the scores of women
with no one to support, receivinp
from forty to one hundred and
fifty dollars per month and who
never pay a bean toward the sup
port of government, the justice of
the proposed bill is apparent. Some
will say. but we cannot vote,
why should we be taxed?" To all
such, we will say that the Tapa-nes- e

and all others who enjoy the
blessings o f residing i n Uncle
Sam's domain, must pay this tax,
regardless of the fact that he is
or is not a voter. A Japanese who
conies here from Japan cannot ever
become a citizen, yet he must pay
the tax, many being held up a t
steamer docks on the eye of their
departure" forTaUari. 'and " tomnelP
ed'to pony up "back taxes," hav-- .

ing in some way or another, evad-
ed the assessor during his stay.
No, my girljes, in your strenuous
efforts to grab the ballot, you have
brought yourselves into line for
more consideration than you ap
parently were looking for.

Show Coining

A big moving picture show i s
booked for Lihue hall next week.
V. H. Fernandes, he expert mov-

ing picture man, will be in charge.

Up A Tree For Meat

The island of Kauai is growing
so short of beef cattle that it be-
gins to look serious for the meat
eating public. The Waimea
butchers are up a tree for meat,
claiming that it is impossible to
get sufficient beeves to supply their
trade. The drouth which has con-
tinued for so long has materially
decreased the grazing to such an
extent that cattle which are left,
are not by any means what they
ought to be.

If you are not yet a member of
Miss de Bretteville's dancing class,
it would be well for you to enroll
before the class is filled.

sugar from the Hawaiian Company
cane, and 6,000 fronj Gay & Ro-

binson cane, a total of 25,292.5
tons.

T h e manager expresses h i s
doubts as to the correctness of the
estimate of 7,000 tons of sugar
which Gay & Robinson have made
for their 1913 crop, adding that he
hoped they would make it. but
that he feared they had not left
sufficient margin t o cover the
damage done by the drought.

The 1914 crop is said to be in an
excellent condition, the fields of
young cane having made wonder-
ful recovery since the drouth. For
the 1915 crop, the company in-

tends to plant 1,084 acres, and
bring off 5200 acres of rattoons.

A new bonus system has been
put into effect by the plantation
the first payment of which was
made on the November pay day.
The average price of sugar during
the year was 4,1919 per pound.
On this basis the bonus was figur
ed out. A large number of the em
ployes had worked the required
time and were entitled to a greater
amount than was expected.

I

SENDS

WIRELESS GREETINGS

I

Others Get In Line

It will be remembered that while
Secretary Fisher was on his tour
of investigation here, that theKvH.
ning Bulletin howled its head off
anout tlie great work he was ac-
complishing. In fact about the
only two papers that did not go in-
to a mushy, mushy fit over what
the "investigator was doing, and
which were not afraid to offer a
little criticism, were this paper and
tile Cross-Road- s o f the Pacific.
Now comes the Bulletin, with a
spasmodic little squibble, which
shows that its editor is beginning
to realize that the whole thing was
a grand, big farce.

Fisher was entertained bv those
who in many cases should have
been the subject of his investiga-
tion. He was whisked through
with only a few minutes here and
there, and was not given time to
really find out what was under the
surface.

In Lihue, however, he did man-
age to rather "embarrass," one of
bur citizens, but that is as far as
lie got. In Kapaa, he was met by
a delegation of electmen, who
greeted him with a hasty aloha,
after which he hurried on to Ha-
nalei, where according to prear-rangcme-

a boat was waiting to
hurry him back to Honolulu be-
fore he learned too much. This
was the investigation Kauai had at
the hands of this expert, and if our
readers have a copy of this paper
which was issued about that time.
they will see that we were not con
vinced of any sincerity in Mr.
Fisher's investigation in so far as
this island was concerned. And
now the Bulletin i s following
suit. I hough rather late in the
day, it is better than never.

Sunday Ball Bill

The bill presented to the present
legislature which has for its aim
the exclusion of Sunday baseball,
is one which should be anihilated
without ceremony and interred in
Potter's field. The report that W.
J. Sheldon had fathered such bill
was due to the fact that a discus-
sion of same was entered into by a
number of prominent Hawaiians
who gave as their reasons for
supporting the bill, that the Sun-
day baseball had a general de-
teriorating effect on Hawaiian
Church and Sunday School work.
Mr. Sheldon it seems merely re-
mark about his views in the mat-
ter, with no intention whatever in
giving the bill his support as a
legislator. I t is a well known
fact that the two years' baseball
series which Kauai has experienced
has added materially to the con
tentment of its citizens. It is also
a well known fact that every pro-
minent citizen on the Island has.
does, and will lend his support to
this wholesome, healthful, and
national sport. Sunday baseball as
it's furnished on this Island, has
furnished thousandslof our citizens
with a recreation to which they
have looked forwarded with a
happy and prideful anticipation
from week to week.

This paper considers itself and
proudly too the father of the suc-
cessful Sunday ball games which
we have had in the last two years
and having kept a pace with the
ever increasing interest in the game
it is in a position to both realize
and appreciate the value of Sun-
day baseball, and we believe, most
emphatically, hat when saying any
law wljich wojild prohibit Sunday
ball gomes wpuld be considered a
direct slap at about the most popu- -
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Senate Proceedings

Bills Passed Third Reading

H. B.No. 1 An act appro-
priating $26,000 for the cur-
rent expenses of the lower
house.

Passed Second Reading

S. B. No. 19 An act to
confer additional powers up-
on corporations. Browr. Re-

ferred to judiciary committee.
S. B. No. 22 An act to re-

apportion the membership of
the house and senate. Sena-
tor Brown. Referred to the
committee of the whole.

S. B. No. 32 An act to re-
peal act 69 of the laws relat-
ing to inducing servants or
laborers to leave their em-
ployment. Coke. Referred to
the judiciary committee.

S. B. No. 34 An act to
amend section 2928 and
section 2931 of the revised
laws of Hawaii, as amended
by the session laws of 1909.
Senator Baker. Refeired to
the judiciary committee.

S. B. No. 37 An act to
accept the gift of Kaiulani
park from the late Archibald
Scott Cleghon:. Senator Iau-ke- a.

Referred to the commit-
tee on public lands.

Bills Passed First Reading

S. B. No. 43 An act to
amend section 2296, chapter
149. revised laws, relating to
the appointment of guardians
for minors. Coke. "

Resolutions.

Presented by judiciary com-
mittee, substitude. Asking
Congress to permit the call-
ing o f a plebiscite on the
question of woman suffrage.
Adopted.

Presented by Senator Chil-
ling worth, directing the
clerk to prepare a compilation
of t h e senate journal and
making provision for the pay-
ment of the work. To ac-

counts committee.
Presented by Senator Chil-lingwor- th

, d i r e c t i n g the
clerk to advertise for sealed
tanders for printing, binding
and publishing the senate
journal. Adopted.

Presented by Senator Chil-lingwort- h,

di r ec t i n g the
senate health committee t o
make immediate arrange-
ments for a visit to the leper
settlement on Molokai island
by the salons, instead of wait-
ing until the end of the session
as heretofore. Adopted.

Communications

From Secretary E. A. Mott-Smit- h,

dealing with the
question of printing, bind-
ing and publishing the session
laws of 1913.

Peb'tions.

From the Hawaiian Huma-
ne Society, asking that
$60,000 be appropriated for a
detention home for young
children. Educational com-
mittee.

From free Kindergarten
and Children's Aid Assoc-
iation. Same. To same.

Bank Is Complete

The new bank building, of which
there ore none finer in the whole
Territory, is now complete and the
management is awating the arrival
of the fnrniture and office fixtures.
In addition to i t s being one of
finest buildings i n the Territory,
it has a vault large enough to hold
all the money on Kauai, and that's
going some.

Who's Boss

In answer to a communication
received at this office, asking
"whose running this paper, any
how," we will simply say that if
the correspondent really wants to
know who is boss round here, just
let him start something.

lar sport known in the Islands,
we are expressing the sentiments
of the mass. Stop anything else,
but hands off the Sunday Baseball
Law.

KAUA PRODIGAL

FROM SAMOA

Leaving home more than thir-
teen years ago, following a boyish
impulse to see the world, Henry
Christian, brother of Charlie Chris-
tian, head luna for the Hanamau-l- u

plantation, and a spn of the late
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Christian,
has returned to his old home to
claim his portion of the estate left
to the Christian heirs.

Young Christian, in deciding to
shuffle for himself, chose the
sailor's life. His ambition brought
him rapid advancement, until he
finally became commander o f a
nifty little coast-wis- e vessel in the
copra trade among the Samoan
group. At first, like all good boys,
he resolved to either write home,
or return with a fortune. But he
was also, like many another
lad t o o busily engaged i n his
new surroundings to observe the
flight of time. Weeks lenghtened
into months, mouths into years,
and the boy had grown into man
hood with but vague ideas of his
one time happy Hawaiian home.
At one time he found time to write
his parents, but if they ever re
ceived the letter, there was n o
evidence of it, and they went t o
their graves, simultaneously, in
the belief that their boy had pre-
ceded them to that land where
separation is no more.

This belief was shared by the
relatives as well, until through
file untiring efforts of the Rev.
Hans Isenberg, who, on following
a faint clue, located the young
man in Samoa. The great difficulty
in locating him was due to the
fact that all men are known in So-m-

by their first name only, and
had it not been for the aid of the
German Consul, his where-about- s

would heve remained a mystery.
Mr. Christian started home im

mediately upon receipt o f Mr.
Isenberg's communication. Arriv-
ing i n Honolulu, h e forthwith
sought the public schools where
he still expected to find brothers
and sisters as he had seen them
before his disappearance. Strangely
enough, he was disasppointed, for
the same little girls and boys whom
he had last greeted as such, were
now grown-ups- , with little rosy
cheeked cherubs of their own.

The returning prodigal express
ed himself as greatly surprised at
the most wonderful changes on
Kauai since he left, and while he
thinks Samoa i s a pretty good
place, he says he is tickled to
death to get back home. He will
probab'y become an employe of
the Hanamaulu plantation when
he is sufficiently recovered from
his long sea voyage.

"Bill" Steps Down And Out

Billie Taft. whose home is in
Ohio, and 'who has spent some-
time as a guest of the Whitehpuse,
returned to his native hearth early
this morning. It is said that
Billie made hosts of friends during
his visit to the Capital building,
but that after all, he yielded to the
ever present desire to hike back to
the simple life. May joy go with
him. If the newest arrival at the
Whitehouse does not make a better
record than h i s predecessor, it
might be better to amend that bill
before the house providing for a
six year term of office for our pre
sidents. Had the United States
been represented by the right sort
of a president, Mexico would have
had her deserts manv moons ago,
and many of the American lives
which were sacrificed t o satisfy
the frenzied crowd of murderers,
would have been spared. The bill
now pending, which calls for the
annexation of lower California and
the Mexican state called Sonora,
will probably precipitate war be-

tween the two countries, providing
the bill passes. If this is the case,
then every congressman owes it to
the country to annex the additional
territory. They need a lesson, and
f the United States does get start

ed, they will probably get a lesson
which they are not likely to soon
forget.

NOW READ THE ADS
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AuviiimsiNG Ratus, 75 Cunts
An Inch l'itu Month.

,E. 11. Huidcshwatur, Editor
K. C. lIoiTiju, Manaokr

Com'.mns li a v o been
OUR written our

COUNTRY imlilic hcIioo! system,
SCHOOLS the hulk ot which Iiuh

l i' c n criticism it f u
most decided nature. Some point-
ed attacks have been leveled at
the head of the Honolulu Normal
school, in particular. It is charged
that Principal Edgar Wood has
more to do with the running of de-

partmental affairs than he has any
business, and that he is about the
whole thing when it comes to the
present course of study. 15e that
as it may, the fact remains that
the Normal school system is foist-
ed upon the country schools which
in the opinion of manv prominent
educators, i s mpst unfortunate.
Ear a large number of the pupils
in the rural school, that school is
the finUhiug school; that is,, they
will never go further with their
education. For these pupils, the
country school should furnish the
best equipment possible as a pre-
paration for the struggle of litt
Which lies before them. ' The most
necessary subjects should not only
be studied, but mastered.. These
should include the three "R'S'e
which are now made altogether'
too little of, and a practical know-
ledge of English. It is not fair
that these pupils should be com
pelled to take a numbor of studies
that will be of very little value to
them. It is not fair to the com-
munity t o expend monies f o r
school maintenance to help educate
a pupil in branches that are not
strictly essential to a majority of
the pupils.

Our present course of study for
the country schools is so loaded
with subjects that very few pupils
can cover it, and only a small pro
portion of these are able to master
it. The course of study needs re-
forming and cutting down so as to
lay due emphasis upon essential
mutters, and assign a minor place
to uuessencials. or, better still, to
exclude them entirely. The pre-
vailing course of study requires
too great a quantity of work to be
accomplished in the eight gunks,
at the expense of quality. With
such an overloaded course of
study, the principal result of the
country schools is the training o f

the 'memory o u 1 y. Education
means the development and exer-
cises of nil tlie mental powers. It
leads not to the capacity to

but t o know and do.
Mastery of any one subject has
far greater educational significance
than a mere memory of them all.
The rural scholar, fot whom the
rural school is the finishing school,
should master the three "R's"
and gain a practical knowledge of
English, and it is not important
that the school should undertake
anything further than these.

It is admitted that any succes-fu- l
system o f education m u s t

neces.sarily be unified, but the uni-
fication should begin with t h e
rural school and endVith the
Normal or university, ami not be-

gin with the latter and end with
the former. The future citizens,
for whom the rural school must
suffice, should receive there, the
principal attention and secure there
the greatest benefit possible. Half
learning is n o learning. T h e
mastery of any one subject is worth
more as an education than a super-
ficial knowledge of many subjects.

If that rumors to the effect our
educational system is about to be-
come the source of an investiga-
tion by an expert, let us hope he
will do a better job than did the
homestead investigator w h o re-
cently paid the Islands a tour on a
tike mission.

Vnv, certainly. An ex-spu- rt is
a man who has quit chewing
tobacco.

TilR annual income of thti news-pacer- s

and publications in the Unit-
ed Utes is $360,000,000. Didn't
kuow vve were tnultimilliouaries.
did yon?

TlW income tax has no terrors
for Ye Editor. IT he ever v$ an
tueowe of S5.000 a year, he will
be rterfectly willing, to ough up
some of it for the benefit of your
Uncle Sam.

Its all right for the powers to
bombard Adrianonle, but they
really ought to spare Sofia. They
.. i t.i.. i. i. i i iiMiiumuu i ue nam tin me women.

- ' l;

A Dknvku woman got a divorce
from her husTjand because his toe
nails scratched her in her sleep.
This was really toe bad.

China has borrowed $125,000,
000 from six of the big powers
and given her salt mines as secu
rity. Over our way, we have to
give sugar for security.

Wi notice that a "bad acci
dent," happened in Honolulu one
day last week. A bad accident is
next cousin t o a "quiet" wed-
ding and a "sad" funeral.

A $400,000 water melon to slice,
representing dividends on a million
and a half capital, or 26 2-- 3 per
cent, might go a great ways to
wards explaining the opposition
to hoinestcading.

Tun Norwegian bark Meruitten
was lost off the Azores in January.
There's several hundred barks in
llananiaulu that a whole lot of
people would like to see lost or
drowned.

In the lust year, Mrs. (!. W. liciihout,
who lives near Cmvgiil, mmle fhi't.ii'.t
from t lie sile ni cream, $li;.t: tram
cis, :?S0.i0 from chickens, and $ I7.L'."

from turkeys a total of $7lW.t7. 1- '-

I'lmugc.

She ccrlainlv had to "be about"
a good deal to do all that work.

A L,os Anghlks woman pged
105, was married last week. She
didn't run away like some other
giddy young things, but acted
sensibly and asked her

consent.

A wici.1, known United Si ales
District Judge declares that hi can
tell whether a person is testitin;.
truthfully or not by the niannei in
which he chews. For instance, Ik
claims that the slower one chews.
the more trust can be placed in hi
statements. You can believe this it
you chews

Its , funny how events will
follow each other in such appro
priate fashion. Ye Editor received
a letter from a Kentucky distillers
last week, offering him good old
Bourbon at $1.17 cents per, and
the next day he received a circular
from the Keeley Whiskey Cure
establishment at Dwight, inviting
him to take a run over.

Tiikuk is not much lift to hi
said against houiesteading when
such a representative body of men
begin showing the interest in the
project as those who gathered at
the Hotel hairview last Suuda
evening. There were gaihered
there, representatives from allom
the island and what they did was
of greater interest than was air
transacted before. It is possible
that the party as a whole was th
most representative body that has
ever gathered for this purpose on
the island.

Tin: Gakuhn Island has never
been a friend of Old Hi Price, and
has roasted him on several occa-
sions, but we believe that a cer-
tain organization o f housewives
is going too far when it says
that Hi is responsible for so many
divorces. There are hundreds of
other causes that far o'ershadow
Col. Price, the chief of whhh is
that "fools rush in where angels
fear to tread."

An exchange has an able edi-
torial in defense of the medical
profession. We endorse the editor's
sentiments and the only objection
we have to the doctors is that thev
persist in sticking to their antedi-
luvian, prehistoric and polczoric
code of ethics that doesn't recog-- n

i z e advertising as legitimate.
The fact is, it is the doctor's duty
to advertise. If he has something
that is beneficial to humanity, it
is his duty to let humanity know
it.

At present, the woman suffrage
cause seems to be in wrong, not-
withstanding the fact that some
of our prominent legislators are in
favor of it. Of course the fact that
it was sort of sidetracked on its
first appearance, doesn't necessa-
rily mean that it is a has been, by
any means. When t h e appeal
reaches Congress, there is no
question but that this body will
come through with a hearty "ko-kua- ,"

so all our fair Hawaiian
maids will have to do will be to
bide a wee.

Il House bill 26 passes, all labor-
ers on public projects will receive

o less than one fifty per day.
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When we secured the services of Ilnrtwig Hnrd-ers-'-iuast- er

brewer of one of the most famous

mainland breweries wc with the determi-

nation of making our beer the equal of that brewed

anywhere. And in this we have succeeded be-

yond our greatest Our

nmo
not only on a par with the mainland leaders but

enjoys certain advantages not possessed by them.

It's "Brewed to Suit the Climate" and contains
n o preservatives. Guaranteed obsolutely pure

tinder the Eood and Drugs of June 30, 1906.

Patronize your home industry.

HONOLULU BREWING & MALTING CO.,

LTD.

31
Mr

EH
. HKSK2

did so

expectations.

is

Act

Ml & MffiKIY
WEDDING
PRESENTS

King and Bishop Sts.

Our stock of articles
suitable for Wedding and
Anniversary presents was
personally selected by us,
with, we- - believe, a full
knowledge of the tastes of
our custoumers. Wc have
dainty bits in geld, silver
and glass as well, rich
beautiful articles in fasci-
nating variety.

We pack ALL articles
so that they can be shipped
vilhout danger of injury o r
breakage.

ectric Lightin

of Houses
' a Specialty

Honolulu Electric Co., Ltd.

William J. Sheldon is fathering
the bill and at present there is
some indication of it getting
through. There doesn't seem to be
much said about the citizen part!
of the bill, but as William J. is!
the bell-hois- e of the House, we
suppose h e kyows whereof h e
speaks.

Tin-- : bill introduced by Hon.
W. J. Sheldon, providing for a
pension to the amount of one
hundred and twenty-fiv- e dollars
per month tor Hon. Jacob Hardy
as long as he lives, as a recogni-

tion of his faithful duty during
manv years of tenure in office asj
circuit judge of the fifth circuit, j

is one that should pass without a
dissenting vote. If there ever wns

IBo

mm

Telephone o'5

a man who did his duty with .i1 so-

lute justice to all, that man is the
Hon. Jacob Hardy, and to pass the
Sheldon bill willbeoneof tb- most
commendable acts of the present
legislature.

A wise bishop, on being asked
his opinion on women smoking, is
quoted as saying that there a s
many tastes in the different people
who inhabit this old world, as
there arc colors in the rainbow.
Now, who ever heard tell ot brown
included in the colores of the rain-
bow. Nobody, I'm sure, but how
m a n y men and some women
can testify to a decided "brown"
taste on getting up most every'
morning I

Tki.iU'honi: bl."

HONOLULU SCRAP IRON CO.

C. H. BROWN, Manager

PeMcr in

P. O. Box 54

SCRAP IRON. UK ASS. COTIMW
.
AND

SECOND - HAND MACH1M.1U

1'owuu Station.ArAr,,. Sr.. n. vk muic

Waimea Machine & Automobile Works

Geo. A. Bertram,

General machine, Automobile and gas

engine repairs, aulo supplies,

parts, elc.

AGENTS KOR ACETEUNK GAS LIGHTING CO.
. - N

Vulcanizirt
We Are equipped with the very highest grade

American machine tools and our facilities for the
handling of automobile repair work are

UP DATE
Our pffnvtft are to nlease our natrons, and a

trial will prove to you how easily it is done.

WE DELIVER GOODS

Waimea Machine & Automobile Works
Tel. 32 W. WAIMEA, KAUAI. P. O. Box K.

If you desire a good sewing ma-

chine, ring up 1 77L., and R. Maehala

will give you a demonstration on the

new style drop case Wilcox & Gibbs.

He can also show you an assortment

of styles in the new store at Nawili-wil- i.

R. MAEHALA, Agent

Tel.' 1 77L. Store at Nawiliwili.

Let Us Do Your

Address

THE

LA UNDR Y
Territorial Messenger Service

HONOU'U'
l i 'i iiiinirrMiiri niimiiiiiiii

ELECTRICITY
The Key To Power Economy
Wherever electricity supirsi.hs stem or gjsoline engine
drive there is elfectid a great s.nmg (,f money.

MOST CONVENIENT, SANITARY
AND RELIABLE POWER

We are prepared to nuikt- rcmmhk ndations :md furnish prices
for the installation of moio-- s to, nulustn..l application.

The Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltd.

ou

Proprietor.

READ THE GARDEN ISLAND?



nmitamiacoscimM
HOTEL WAIfflEA j

Waimka, Kauat

.

j

The Commercial. Mans

Favorite Hostlery

&

DICK OLIVER, Manager j

u, armors o tmazsj& mascm cvarar-- j

The MAJESTIC
Cor. IVr. Ktrt., Honolulu

Rooms by the clay, week
or month single or in
suite.

REASONABLE RATES
OPEN DAY and NIGHT

Kauai trade solicited
MRS. C. A. BLAISDELL,

Proprietor

j CALIFORNIA FEED CO.

Dealers in
Hay, Grain and Chickun

b suppties.
8 Sole Agents for
8 Illtciliitioiml Stock. I'mittrv I I Will

utiil other Arabic for R
coltin Iron liuofn. IVtiilunm In- - g
cubutilr unit Uroodera and ferntch- - jjj

ern. j

King's Spucial Chick Food fl
P. O. Uox 452, Honolulu 8

est o cisaca ccsszra asuuso 0 tsDssta

p. o. nox 441 iii. 2434

Kersliner Vulcanizing

Company, Ltd.

AUTOMOBILE.
TIRES OUR
SPECIALTY

1175 Honolulu
Alakea Street T. H.

Honolulu Music

flour Best the coast

the housewife's

New Fall Models

v V MPKovro rnoNT LAcro" c

have most beautiful artistic
You owe your-

self them, try
a suitable model and bring

the best lines your
figure has.

Comfort, style, exquisite
materials and superior
workmanship combine
make the

MODART
the most satisfactory and
well fitting corset today.

Be Up-to-Da- te

N. S. SACHS
DRY GOODS

COMPANY
Limited

HAT 1HB uardkn Island, asUAD CAir or rent-Slig- htly usedrim jRLEi pianosalmost kooiI as I usual, leads all other Territorial
now. Co

Sperry on

is boast. tf.

of

kmc

lines. it to
to see to on

out

to

of

papers in annouiiciusr the inaiitrti
ation o t our new President, will
be observed in the personal message
from President Wilson to the
Editor, appearing on t h e front
page.

I ll flo " a Bmart Cesser guided ly a 1

fflPW1 "star shir" I
SiilM' ;M1tl

illNliilililiH'M-"-

-'
I,; $1.50, $2, $2.50 and up (I

Silva'sToggery, Ltd,
"The Store for Good Clothes"

HONOLULU
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A 1
WILL BUILD ILL

Two special features appear in
the annual report by C. II. Wil-
cox, manager of the Koloa Sugar
Companv, which held its annual
meeting in the office of its agents,
H . Hackfeld & Co., recently
viz: the conditions of the crops
at.d the arrangements for building
the new mill, which is expected to
handle the 1914 sugar crop.

The officers elected at the annual
meeting are, Hans Isenberg,
president; Richard A. Cooke, vice-preside-

W. Pfotenhauer, trea-
surer; F. llainp, secretary; Paul
Isenberg, director., a u d Armin
Ilaneberg, auditor.

The report of the outgoing trea-
surer, Georg Rodick, shows that
the net profits of the plantation
were $140,205.29, from which S75
000 was paid out in dividends,
making ten percent on the capital
of S750.000. The profit balance
for the year 1912, consequently,
was $74,205.29, which, with the
former balances in hand, make a
total of $387,487.08 cash balance
on hand for 1913.

In his report Manager Wilcox
states that the past year has been
exceedingly unfavorably for grow-
ing cane, owing to lack of water,
ah the drouth has been one of the
severest for a long time; in fact,
only one year previous to 1912
shows a less rainfall in this district
of Kauai since 1889, and that was
in 1913. Only last December was
this drouth broken. The Marsh
reservoir was emptied last May,
and remained emptv until Decem-
ber. It now contains 944,852,750
gallons, where in 1911 it contained
over two billon gallons, and the
outlook for 1914 crop is not

Reporting on the crop of 1913,
Manager Wilcox savs:

"This crop consists of 974.63
acres of plant cane, 747.19 acres of
first long rattoons, 517.01 acres of
second long rattoons and 4.25. acres
of short rattoons, a total of 1,943.
OS acres. As slated in last year's
report, this crop had a very good
start and was in fine condition last
spring, but owing to a lack of water
a large portion of it practically
stopped growing in May or June.

"Some of the fields, no doubt,
would have yielded better than they
do now, if they had been harvested
last summer, on account of the low
quality of the juice and the large
amount of dead and dried-u- p cane
at present. The harvesting of this
crop started on the 5th of Novem-
ber, This was earlier than usual,
but was on account of the'dry con-

dition of the cane. The fields tak-- .
ing off so far have fallen below the
estimate of 6,000 tons made last
October, and unless'the quality of
the juice improves we will get very
little over 5,000 tons. We have
manufactured to date 2,238 tons.

"This is our first crop to ship
by the large steamers via Port Al-

len and should net us some saving
in shipping expenses over the for-

mer method of shipping through
Honolulu."

As for the 1914 crop, Mr. Wil-
cox states i t hoa a very poor
start on account of the dry weather,
and 327 acres which were plowed
ready for planting had to be aban-
doned, water being too scarce to
plant it. Some of the fields first
harvested of tlip 1913crop are being
brought in aa short ratttoons for
1914. Part of tne long rattoons,
sa v s Mr. Wilcox, received no
water until November and Decem-
ber, and this late start makes them
in realitv not much more than short
rattoons. A total acreage of 1985.
19 has been planted. Continuing,
Mr. Wilcox says:

"The yield of tnis crop depends
entirely upon weather conditions.

With a verv poor start, the reser-
voir less than half full of water
and up heavv rains so far this win-
ter, the prospect does not look
bright, but with good rains and
favorable weather the crop will
yield 7,000 tons."

The redigging and concrete lin-
ing of the pump tunnels was com-
pleted during the past year, and
extra water supplies developed.
Also the dith to take the plaoe of
the Mahaulepu flume was complet-
ed. Other improvements were also
made. As for the new mill, Mr.
wilcox savs:

"The site for the new mill has
been staked out and excavations
for the foundations ate progress-
ing. The foundation bolts are ex-

pected at any time

It is said that the reason the
woman suffrage got sidetracked
was that no man wished to back
the bill for fear of being termed

the "Woman's Home Com
panion," '

Probate Notice

In Thp Circuit Court Op Tint
Fifth Circuit, Turritory Op

Hawaii.
At Chambers In Probate.

In the Matter of the Estate of L.
K. Kahalaunui of Waimea, Island
and County of Kauai deceased.

Order of notice of Hearing Peti-
tion for Administration.

On reading and filing the peti-
tion of Andrew K. Leoiki, sou of
L. K. Kahalaunui of Waimea, Is-
land and County of Kauai, alleging
that L. K. Kahalaunui of Waimea
aforesaid died intestate a t said
Waimea aforesaid on the 11th day
of January a. d. 1913, leaving pro-
perty in the Hawaiian Islands
necessary to be administered upon,
and praying that letters of admini-
stration issue to him.

It is ordered that Monday, the
7th day of April a. d. 1913, at
10 o'clock A. at., be and hereby is
appointed forbearing said Petition
in the court room of this court at
T,ihuc, Kauai, at which time and
place all persons concerned m a y
appear and show cause, ifanvthev
have, why said Petition should not
be granted.

Dated at Inline, Kauai, March
3rd. 1913,
By the Court

D. Wm. Die an,
Clerk Circuit CourtFitth Circuit.

A. G. Kaulukou,
Attorney for Petitioner.

March 4, 11. 18 and 25.

"The republican party stands
for the retention of the Philip-
pines. Fx. -- President Taft.

The first republican national
convention after the w a. r with
Spain, announced that it was our
duty to confer "liberty" upou all
the rescued peoples. They haven't
j,ot it vet.

.,

If you want to see the Ilanaina-ul- u

people smile all over, just ask
them if they would like apostoffice
in Hauamaulu. If votiwantto see
them shrug their shoulders and
look uneasy, just ask them why
they have none. They all know
why.

A tennis court is said to be a near
of the Lihue park, the

enthusiasts having received per-
mission from the park directors for
the purpose of constructing same

inu savior Tt

Large Stock

FACTS FOR TOURISTS

Distance To Points Of Interest

From Like

To Milks
Nawiliwili 1

Koloa 11

Spout g Horn 13

nieeie
Hanapcpe
Maawekli
Waimea
Kekaha
Hohili
Nanauiaultt
Wailua River

20
21
25
28
33
43

2

6
Kapaa landing 9
Kealia 11

A nah ol a 15
Kilauea 24
Kilauea landing 26
Kalalau 72

To Miucs
Hanalei 34
Waiuiha 40
Haena 43
Kalalau 60
From Waimea P

Or to Olokele
Ditch 6

luid of Can-
yon Road 4

Hanapcpe fall 16
Pun Kapele 1 1

From Lihue to
Wailua Falls 4
From Hanalei to
WainihaP. II 7

Haena caves 1 1

The best flour known, in every
home Sperrv llour. tf .

... ...

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS

In accordance w i t h the
postal laws governing second
class mail matter i.e., "not
more than three copies of any
newspaper can be mailed to
any unpaid subscriber etc.,
we beg to inform subscribers
to Tim Gardpn Island that
ten days after the receipt of
a bill for their subscription, if
the amount is not paid, the
paper will be discontinued
without further notice.

Thk Editor'

LI HUE CHURCHES

Lihue Union Church, Foreign
Rev. J. M. Lydgatc, pastor.

Church Service II a. m. Fxcept
the last Sunday of the month.
Sunday School 10:30 a. m.

Lihue First Church, Hawaiian
Rev. Win. Kamau, pastor.

Church Service 11 a. m. Sunday
School 10 a. in.

Sperry flour t h e oest cverv
where, the bakers declare. tf.

Established over 60 years

71 Queen St., Honolulu

BO

...

& Co
BANKERS

Established 1859
o:

IIi;ai) Oi picu - Honolulu
ijranciiks at hllo and

WAIMEA, - KAUAI
.i

Transacts a General llakning
and Kxchange Husiness

Commercial and Travelers'
Letters of Credit issued avail-

able in all principal cities of
the world.

.4 vt jt
Interest allowed at the rate

of 4 per cent per annum
on Savings Hank deposits,

jt j
Interest paid on Time De-

posits at the following rates:
3 Months 3 per cent

per annum.
6 Months 3 2 per

cent per annum.
12 Months 4 percent.,

per annum.
j jt j

All business entrusted by
customers on other islands
receives enref ul and prompt
attention.

Koloa
Plantation

Wholesale and Retail Groceries.

Dry Goods of all Desciiptions.

General Plantation

Supplies.

Sperry products for the house-

wife, the trade, the best tliat's
made. tf.

NOW READ THE ADS

T.: Rillard and Six

Pocket Tables.

REFRIGERATORS

Tiled Oak Exterior, 7--
16 Opal Glass Interior.

Best in Values That Have Ever Been

Offered the Consumer.

WIING

Bishop

0SiMMSl.:

Supplies of All kinds.

Make our Store Your HEADQUARTERS

while in Honolulu.



Ingersoll RandCos
AIR COMPRESSORS,

HAMMER DRILLS,
ROTARY AND DRILL,

RIVETING & CLIPPING HAMMERS

are carried in stock by the

HONOLULU IRON

WORK CO.
HONOLULU

Choose the Best

You'31 find it poor economy to buy
a cheap paint. It costs just as
much to apply it as good paint and
it will not last half as long. Use
W. P. Fuller & Co's

Pure Prepared Paint
and you will be sure to have the best.

LEWERS & COOKE, Ltd.
177 So. King St.

Honolulu.

A Combination in Furtherance of Trade

The Hollifter The Parcels
Drug Co., Ltd. Phf PoSt, Unltd.

of Honolulu of the U. S. A.

The immense stock of the Nollit-te- r DniK Co. if just lis
much lit your convenience ns if you mink' your
purchases personally. Your part comes in the making
of your want known to us; our part comes in tin; care-
ful filling of the order with due regard to both your
wishes and our business reputation and the Parcels
Post does the rest, taking the package to your door
with the maximum of speed and the minimum of cost
and delay.

Shop With Us By Parcels Post

HOLLISTER DRUG CO., LTD.
FORT STREET, HONOLULU

The Advertised
Article

?
is one in which the merchant him-
self has implicit faith else he will
not advertise it. You are safe in
patronizing the merchants whose
ads appear in this paper because
their goods are and not
shop-wor- n : : : : :

THE GARDEN ISLAND.

Our Good Roads
make it a pleasure to travel by wheel.

The EMPIRE BICYCLE, equipped
with coaster brake at

$25.00
might justly be called the

"Working Man's Auto"

EMPORIUMS

Orenstein Arthur Koppel Co.
Pittsburg Pa. Plant at Koppel, Pa.

Manufactures of

Plantation and Industrial Railway Equipment
Large Stocks in Honolulu of

Portable Track and all parts for Cane Cars.
Dump Cars for Contractors.

H. Hackfeld & Co. Ltd. Fred F. Lacks
Agents for T. H. Res'dt Sales Manage!

HONOLULU, T. II.

A. Murata
Phone 178 Nawiliwili Phone 178

(Chiba's old Stand)

One Five-Seat- er Maxwell
One Five-Seat- er Buick

Will meet all steamers Commercial Rates. Careful Drivers-Comfor- table

cars

The Eleeie Store I

The House With A Reputation For Squareness I

J. I. SILVA. Proprietor.

WATCH

THIS

SPACE

Uhue Sky-Scrap- er

By the time W. H. Rice, Jr.,
gets through with the contemplat-
ed changes in the Hotel Fair-view-,

a three story building, the first sky
scraper on Kauai will grace the
spot, where now stands this popular
hostlery. In addition to this extra
story to the present building, a
number of cottages will be con
structed in the various parts of the
grounds. A dancing pavillion is
also contemplated.

A False Alarm

We were getting readv to mount
our editorial tripod and let both
barrels loose at Representative
Sheldon over the Sunday base ball
bill, when to our great relief, we
learned that he was not the father
of the low down little whelp, nor
did not even support it. This is
pretty good news to us, as, gene
rally speaking, Bill is o. kv

Hand Painted P 1 a c e Cards

Hand painted place cards for
every occasion. Enquire at this
office or of Mrs. K C. Hopper.

Some Personals

Have you enrolled in Miss de
Bretteville's dancing class yet?

Dan Conway is again the guest
of Kauai's merchants. Dan is one
of the best known traveling men
in the Territory and his hosts of
friends will be pleased to learn
that he has engaged in business
for himself. Dan's pleasing perso-
nality and business ability will
easily pave his way to success.

W. H. Stewart, representing the
Honolulu Electric Co., is busily
engaged in making preparations
for wiring houses and business
places in readiness for the current
from Lihue's big Electric lighting
plant which will be turned on in
the latter part of June.

Manager Faye of the Kekaha
Plantation says that there is nothing
in the report that his plantation is
concerned m the big million and
a half water project," and that he
knows nothing of the .existence of
such a scheme.

F. B, Brdley, one time luna for
the Grove Farm Plantation, has
gone to San Francisco.

Territory Of Hawaii

Treasurer's Office, Honolulu, Oahu.

In the Dissolution of the Waimea
Water Company, Limited whereas,
the Waimea Water Company,
Limited a corporation established
and existing under and by virtue
of the laws of the Territory of
Hawaii, has pursuant to law in
such cases made and provided,
duly filed in this office, a petition
for the dissolution o f the said
corporation , together with a
certificate thereto annexed as re
quired by law.

Now. therefore, notice is herebv
given to any and all persons that
have been or are now interested in
any manner whatsoever in the said
corporation, that objections to the
granting of the said petition must
be filed in this office on or before
12 o'clock noon, March 7, 1913
and that any person or persons
desiring to be heard thereon must
be in attendance at the office of
the undersigned, in the Executive
Building, Honolulu, at 12 o'clock
noon of said day, co show cause,
if any, why said petition should
not be granted.

D. L. Conkung,
Treasurer Territory of Hawaii.

Honolulu. December 16. 1912.

Probate Notice

In Tub Circuit Court Of Tin;
Fifth Judicial, circuit Ter-

ritory Op Hawaii.
At Chambers In Probate.

In the matter of the Estate of
Kazo Tokushima late "of Kapaa,
Kauai, deceased.

Notice To Creditors.
Notice is hereby given that

Letters of Administration luvc
been issued t o Bishop Trust
Company, Limited, as Adminis-
trator of the Estate of Kazo To-
kushima, late of Kapaa, Kauai,
deceased.

All creditors of the said estate
are hereby notified to present theii
claims against tue said estate, duly
authenticated, and with proper
vouchers, if any exist, even though
the said claims b e secured b y
mortgage upon real estate, to said
Bishop Trust Comnanv. Limited.
at its office, 924 Bethel Street, Ho
nolulu, Territory of Hawaii, with-
in six (0) months from tlio flntf
hereon (which is the date of the

COURT NOTICE

In Tub Circuit Court Op Tim
Fifth Judicial Circuit Ter-KiTou- Y

Ok Hawaii.
At Chambers In Probate.

In the matter of the Estate of
Kauhane Mika, late of Koloa, Ka-
uai, deceased.

Notice To Creditors.
Notice is hereby given that

Letters o f Administration have
been issued t o Bishop Trust
Company, Limited, as Administra-
tor o f the Estate of Kauiianb
Mika, late of Koloa, Kauai, de-

ceased.
All creditors of the said estate

are hereby notified t o present
their claims against the said estate,
duly authenticated, and with
proper vouchers, if any exist,
even though the said claims be
secured b y mortgage upon real
estate, to said Bishop Trust Com-
pany, Limited, at its office, 924
Bethel Street, Honolulu, Territory
of Hawaii, within six (6) months
from the date hereof (which is the
date of the first publication of this
notice): otherwise such claims, if
any, will be torevcr barred.

And all persons indebted to the
said estate are hereby notified to
make immediate payment to the
undersigned as such Administra
tor.

Dated at Honolulu, Feb. 4th.
1913.
Bishop Trust Company, Limited,

Administrator of the Estate of
Kauhane Mika, Deceased.
Feb. March 4.

PUBLIC LAND SALE

At 12 o'clock noon, Saturday
March 29. 1913. at the front dnnr
to the Court House. Koloa, Kauai,
there will be sold at public auction,
under Part V of the Land Act of
1895, sections 278-28- 5 inclusive,
Revised Laws of Hawaii, a general
lease of the following lots:

Lots 44, 46, 49, 50, 51, 52, 53.
56, 57, 58, 59, 60 and 62, Lawai,
Kauai, containing an area nf sen n
acres, more or less.

Upset rental $100:00 per annum,'
payable semi-annual- ly in advance.

Term of lease, 15 years from
March 22, 1913.

All boundaries to be fenced.
Reservation regarding land re-

quired for agricultural homestead,
reclamation, settlement or public
purposes, and the further condi-
tion that the rents of all lands
withdrawn for agricultural pur-
poses to be fixed by arbitration,
will be embodied in this lease.

Purchaser to pay cost of adver-
tising.

For maps and further informa-
tion, apply to the Sub-Agen- t, W.
D. McBrvde, Homestead, Kauai,
or at the office of the Commissioner
of Public Lands, Capitol Building,
Honolulu,

Joshua D. Tucker,
Commissioner of Public Lands.
Dated at Honolulu, February

14, 1913.

PROBATE NOTICE

In the Circuit Court op theFifth Circuit Territory of
Hawaii.

At Chambers In Probate.
In the matter of the Estate of

John K. Gandall, deceased.
Order of Notice of Hearing Peti-

tion for Probate of Will.
A Document purporting to be

the Last Will and Testament of
John K. Gandall deceased, having
on tlft: 5th. day of Feb. A. D. 1913
been presented t o said Probate
Court, and a Petition for Probate
thereof, praying for the issuance
of Letters Testamentary to May
Gandall having been filed by said
May Gandall.

It i s ordered, that Saturday,
the 29th. day of March a, d. 1913,
at 9:30 o'clock a. m., of said day,
at the Court Room of said Court
at Lihue, County of Kauai, be and
the same is hereby appointed the
time and place for proving said
Will and hearing said application.

Dated Lihue, Feb. 21th. 1913.
Lyle A. Dickey,

Judge of the Circuit Court of
the Fifth Circuit.
Attest:

D. Wm. Dean,
Clerk Circuit Court of the Fifth

Circuit.
By the Court.
Prosser, Anderson & MarxAttys. for Petitioner. '

Feb. 25, March 4. 11, 18.

first publication of this notice):
otherwise such claims, if a n y
will be forever barred. '

And all persons indebted to thesaid estate are hereby notified to
make immediate payment to the
undersigned as such Administra-
tor.

Dated at Honolulu, Hawaii Feb
4th. 1913.
Bishop Trust Company, Limited

Administrator of the Estate of
Kazo Tokushima, Deceased
Feb. 4-- 8-25 March 4.


